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~ Democratic women's

voices will be heard

ByMargaretMcEntire

For 21 years, the National Women's Political Caucus has worked
By Karen Rose
to recruit, train and suppon progressive women candidates from
all parties. As one of two panisan arms ofNWPC, the Democratic
More than 2,700 women are attending the 1992 Democratic
National Convention as delegates or alternates. While Gov. Bill
Task Force will be working throughout the Democratic convention
Clinton's nomination is almost cenain, state delegations of equal
and the duration of the campaign season to highlight the
imponance of this election year to Democratic women and the
male and female representation must officially elect the next
Democratic presidential candidate. It may very well be a woman's
critical role women will play both as candidates and as voters.
voice rising from the floor of Madison Square Garden to cast the
Democratic women voters outnumbered male voters in this year'spresidential primaries and have provided the winning margin for , •:, 2,145th vote needed for final confinnation in the first round. But
regardless pf how the ·final vote is orchestrated, the real influence
Democratic candidates in several recent elections. Women voters
women haye in this presidential election year begins with our
lean towards the Democratic Party because of its tradition of
organization behind the scenes. .
supporting bread and butter family issues such as education, child
care, health care and social security. With the recent Supreme
In the "Year of the Woman," the NWPC Democratic Task Force
Coun decision pennitting additional state restrictions on
is committed to strengthening the Party's resolve to fully support
reproductive choice, there's increased momentum to take back the
the record numberof women running for office and to include more
women in all areas of political decision-making. During the
White House and get a clear pro-choice majority in Congress to
protect women's rights.
·
convention, the DTP will be working with a network of women
We believe 1992offersaspecialopportunitytopropelprogressive
from each state delegation to promote a progressive women's
age nda·
Democratic women into higher office. Currently, 16 Democratic
women are candidates for the U.S. Senate, 89 are running for the
The DTP will hold its first strategy meeting at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
House of Representatives and four are campaigning for governor.
at "Women's Central," our operating base in the New York
Hilton's Rhinelander Gallery South, with daily DTP meetings to
At the very least, we hope to boost the number of women in
Congress and give Sen. Barbara Mikulski (D-MD) some female
be scheduled. In addition, daily Women's Caucus meetings will
be held from 10 a.m. to noon on the third floor of the Hilton in the
company in the U.S. Senate.
Graod Ballroom. The topics will be:
We need to work together to help these candidates and get more
Democratic women representing our interests in all levels of
• Monday, July 13 - Issues Moving Women In '92
• Tuesday, July 14 - Highlighting Women Candidates
government When women run for political office, women win.
• Wednesday, July 15 - The Politics of Choice/Platfonn
• Thursday, July 16 - A Call to Anns (Nominee to Appear)
While these meetings are intended to be informative, they also
provide a central time and location for women to meet and
exchange information each day. Please stop by, introduce
yourself, and let us know if you would like to join the Democratic
Task Force or get on our mailing list There is strength in numbers!
There is also strength in diversity. To recognize and celebrate the
accomplishments of Women of Color Candidates, the NWPC,
through the DTP and the New York Women's Political Caucus, is
sponsoring a welcoming reception on Monday, July 13, from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. in the Hilton's Trianon Ballroom. Please come and
NWPC's Democratic Task Force has a special project called
support our women candidates.
"Adopt-a-Campaign" to assist women running for local and state
offices.
You can also support individual candidates by attending one of the
many fundraisers planned during the convention. If your schedule
Adopt-a-Campaign has a talent bank of campaign consultants who
makes it impossible to attend a favorite candidate's convention
are interested in working with women Democratic candidates.
event, pick up a copy of our 1992 Guide to Democratic Women
Adopt-a-Campaign matches the consultant with the candidate for
Candidates (sponsored by Philip Morris Companies, Inc.) for
advice on fundraising, field organizing, targeting, campaign plans,
helpful information on her campaign.
Get-Out-the-Vote and other areas.
This is a convention where women's voices will be heard like never
Adopt-a-Campaign's services are offered at no cost Interested
before. To keep informed of events and activities of particular
candidates or consultants should contact Project Chair CJ. Larkin
interest to women, call our convention news HOTLINE at
at
,
212-353-8388.
or contact DTF Chair Margaret McEntire at the convention.
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Joining candidates, consultants

It was a long, winding road to get to the Big Apple
By Joyce Garver Keller
(EDITORS' NOTE: Of the 99 women delegates from Ohio, 12
percent are NWPC members, including the author.)

After the Columbus Area Women's Political Caucus encouraged
its Democratic members to run as delegates for each of the
presidential candidates, I filed as a Harkin delegate for Ohio's 12th
Congressional District.
After filing, I got the list of everyone who filed and contacted key
labor leaders who had filed as Harkin delegates. To recruit people
to attend the February meeting, I wrote a note to every Democratic
NWPC member in the district. I also went through my Rolodex to
send notes to other Democrats I knew in the district I followed up
with phone calls, asking each of them to attend and confirming the
date, time, location, and where to park. I told them to bring their
spouses, family, neighbors - anyone registered to vote as a
Democrat

The night of the meeting, I arrived early. I had prepared a one-page
bio with my political activity listed to put on each chair in the
meeting room and hand out at the door. The labor slate also had a
hand-out. When the doors opened, all I could see was a sea of men
in union jackets. However, my votes soon began to arrive.
We were given a chance to say a few words before the vote. I
highlighted my record on labor issues and mentioned men in the
room who represented labor and considered me a friend. When
the vote was counted, I came in first for the women.
Unfortunately, by the June Ohio primary, Sen. Harkin was no
longer a candidate, and my efforts seemed in vain. I contacted the
Ohio Democratic Party and the Ohio Clinton campaign and told
them of my interest in being a statewide at-large delegate. I signed
my pledge to Clinton and filed it with the party, which was very
supportive and helpful. I called a number of influential people to
lobby for the appointment, and on June 20, I received a call that I
had been elected an at-large delegate to the convention.
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